fessional assistance of expert computers for the " standard calculations " as explained in the first paper of this series, and to Dr. L. J. Comrie and Mr. D. H. Sadler who actually carried out the calculations; also to Mr. G. W. Brindley and to Mr. R. W. James and Mr. R. G. Wood for supply ing me with the results of their earlier calculations on F~ and A1+3 respectively.
Summary.
In continuation of the plan outlined in a previous paper, for making generally available the results of calculations of atomic wave functions by the method of the self-consistent field, results for F -, A1+3, and Rb+ are here presented.
The L u n ar Tide in the E a rth 's A tm osphere By S. C h a pm a n , F.R.S.
{Received May 16, 1935) 1-This paper briefly summarizes the present state of our knowledge of the lunar tide in our atmosphere. It does this mainly by means of three diagrams, figs. 1, 2, and 4; figs. 2 and 4 are of novel type, while fig. 1 corrects and brings up to date, by the addition of much new material, a diagram published in my presidential address to the London Mathematical Society.f 2-The lunar atmospheric tide, though of small amplitude, is of con siderable theoretical interest; it presents several important unsolved problems. It was first sought for about 1774, by analysis of barometric data (for Brest) by Laplace, £ but with inadequate material. It was first determined in 1842 by Lefroy, § for St. Helena, and a few years later by Elliot,|| for Singapore. Successive directors of the Batavia observatory later determined the tide from long series of their observations.^ All these are tropical stations, where the tide has its largest amplitude, and t ' J. Lond. Math. Soc.,' vol. 7, p. 68 (1931); this paper contains a brief account o f the present state of the theory of the tide, not discussed here.
+ " Mecanique Celeste," vol. where the other barometic changes, from which the tide has to be dis entangled by computation, are less than in higher latitudes.
3-Several further determinations of the tide were attempted in later years,t e.g., by Neumayer for Melbourne, by Airy for Greenwich, by Bornstein for Berlin, Hamburg, Keitum, and Vienna, and by Wagner for Samoa; but the results were unreliable, usually because the material was inadequate for the purpose.
A-My own interest in the lunar atmospheric tide arose because of its connection with the lunar daily magnetic variation, and consequently with the ionization and electric currents in the upper atmosphere. Since 1918, with the co-operation of many collagues and helpers, I have secured determinations of the tide for 24 stations. Other determinations have been made in recent years by J. Bartels % for Potsdam and Hamburg, and by my former pupil, S. K. Pramanik, § and his colleagues, for three Indian stations.
5-In the course of this work many pitfalls in the execution of such computations have been discovered, and the methods of calculation have been improved. Bartels {loc. cit.) has played an important part in these advances, particularly through the investigation of the probable errors of the determinations. Recently, with the aid of J. C. P. Miller, the methods of calculation have been adapted for application with Hollerith punching, sorting, and adding machines, and an installation of such machines, placed at my disposal by the kindness of the British Tabulating Machine Co. Ltd., has in late years much enhanced the rate of progress of the work.
6-The present paper summarizes all the reliable determinations known to me, including some still unpublished. where t denotes time reckoned from the epoch of local lunar transit, in angular measure at the rate of 360° per lunar day. The amplitude is expressed in this paper in microbars ; the microbar is one dyne per sq cm, or very nearly one-millionth of the normal atmospheric pres sure.! 8-The amplitude c2 and phase 02 can conveniently be re what I have called a harmonic dial, a method particularly suitable in the case of half-daily variations. A line or " tide-vector " is drawn from an origin O, representing c2 on some suitable scale, and inclin 02 to a horizontal initial line. Its direction then indicates also the time of high tide or maximum barometric pressure, as shown on the dial of a clock keeping lunar time (0ft or \2h representing the time of local lunar transit). For example, if 02 = 90°, the tide-vector is upright, and corresponds to high tide at the time when the moon crosses the meridian; similarly 02 = 60°, 02 = 120° correspond respectively to high tide one hour later or earlier than lunar transit.
lug. 3 b shows an example of such a tide-vector, OY, representing the mean lunar atmospheric tide at Taihoku, Formosa. It is often con venient, however, to omit the tide-vector, and to indicate it by its end point only, as is done in fig. 3 a, and in fig. 3 as regards the points, J, E, D, the significance of which is explained in §17.
9-The degree of reliability of a determination of the tide can be indicated (using a method due to Bartels, loc. .) by a circle, called the " probable-error circle," drawn with its centre at the end of the tidevector. For the exact significance of this circle, and the manner in which its radius (denoted by Ac2*) is calculated from the data, reference should be made to the memoir by Bartels. J Here it suffices to say that the smaller the radius compared with c2, the better the determination. The magnitude of A c2*is less, the larger the amount of data on which the determination is based; it is greater, the larger the accidental variation of the barometer at the station on all days or, if only selected quiet days are used, on these days.
The uncertainty of the determination affects both c2 and 02, not independently. The probable error of c2 alone is somewhat less than the radius of the probable-error circle. Likewise that of 02 alone is somewhat less than the angle subtended by Ac2* at the origin O of the harmonic dial. Fig. I f illustrates the geographical distribution of the tide, in amplitude and phase, by means of tide-vectors, each centred-not beginning-at the point on the map representing the station concerned.
10-
The diagram shows that the time of high tide varies from more than one hour after, to nearly one hour before lunar transit, and that the amplitude decreases, on the whole, with increasing distance from the equator.
At high-level stations like Mexico City, Kodaikanal and Kimberley the value of c2 seems likely to be less than the value that would correspond to sea-level, roughly in the ratio of the mean barometric pressure at those stations, to the average sea-level value; but no correction on this account has been applied to the data here presented.
The irregularities in the distribution of the tide, though undoubtedly mostly real, are as yet unexplained, and also not yet correlated with other geophysical elements. There is clearly need for the determination of the tide at a closer network of stations, and I hope to make further deter minations where possible.
11-The greatest amplitude falls rather short of 100 microbars, or oneten-thousandth of an atmosphere. Expressed in terms of the mercury column, this is three-thousandths of an inch. At many stations the amplitude is less than a thousandth of an inch. 12- Fig. 2 contains the same information as fig. 1 , arranged in another way, and also information indicating the degree of reliability of the results, which could not be given on fig. 1 without undue complication. In fig. 2 the latitude of the stations is alone considered, their longitudes being disregarded.
On the right the dependence of the amplitude c2 upon the latitude is shown; c2 for each station is represented by an " amplitude-line " drawn to the right from an origin situated on an upright (" amplitude-origin ") line; the position of the origin on this line corresponds to the latitude of the station. The general increase of amplitude towards the equator is made evident, and also the fact that at some stations, notably Buenos Ayres, Victoria and Vancouver,^ the amplitude is abnormally small for the latitude.
13-To the left of the amplitude-origin fine in fig. 2 , " p.e. drawn, one for each station, of a length representing the radius Ac2* of the probable-error circle for the determinationf ( § 9). In all the cases its value is less than 10 micrQbars, though it approaches this value for a few stations, where the determination is based on a small amount of material, or where the barometer is rather disturbed. Among the stations for which the tide is specially well determined are Bombay, Kimberley and Mauritius.
The p.e.-lines make it clear that the irregularities in the dependence of c2 upon the latitude are mostly real.
14__The left-half of fig. 2 indicates how the phase of the tide varies with latitude. The phase, as illustrated in fig. 1 , is indicated in fig. 2 by a dot placed on the same level as the c2 line on the right-half of the diagram. The advance or lag of high tide relative to lunar transit is indicated by the distance of this dot from an upright (" phase-origin ") line. Through each dot is drawn a horizontal line which extends equally on each side of it, and whose length represents the angle subtended by the probable-error circle in the harmonic dial, at the origin O. It indicates the uncertainty of the phase-angle determination. It is specially great for the stations like Victoria and Vancouver, or Buenos Ayres, where c2 is least. Con versely the accuracy of the phases found for Mauritius and Kimberley is exceptional.
15-This part of fig. 2 indicates that at most of the stations the tide lags behind the moon, but nevertheless that at some stations it is certainly in advance of the moon. A larger proportion of southern than of northern stations show early tides, but the number of southern stations is too few to make it certain that this is a general characteristic of the southern hemisphere.
16-A striking and as yet quite mysterious characteristic of the lunar atmospheric tide is that it undergoes a very appreciable annual variation. This is well illustrated by fig. 3. Fig. 3 , c, and d are harmonic dials showing the ends of the tide-vectors for each calendar month for Taihoku, Formosa, in fig. 3 a, for Batavia, fig. 3 c, and Hong Kong, fig. 3 d, and, inset in fig. 3 c,a separate harmonic dial, on the same scale of amplitude, for Potsdam and Hamburg combined (from Bartels' investigation, loc. cit.). The probable-error circles are shown except for Potsdam and Hamburg. The fact that the ends of the monthly vectors usually lie outside, and for many months far outside, the probable-error circles for the adjacent months indicates that the annual variation shown is mostly real. This is confirmed also by the similarity between fig. 3 even the small tide at Potsdam-Hamburg shows a similar annual variation.
The most outstanding deviation from the mean is shown by the months December, January and February, in which the tide is notably late, while the months May to August are distinguished by specially large amplitude of tide.
17-In all the modern determinations of the tide three subdivisions of the calendar year have been separately treated, the twelve months being grouped as follows:-Group J f : May, June, July, August. 
I
Group E : February, March, September, October. Group D : November, December, January, February.
The first group includes the months of specially large amplitude in fig. 3 ; the third group includes at least three of those of latest phase, and the second group includes the intervening months. Fig. illustrates the annual variation shown in fig. 3 a, when the separate monthly results are combined for these three subdivisions of the year; it also shows the mean tide for all months by the point marked Y (year).
18-Xhe lines drawn from Y to J, E, D in fig 3 b represent the mean departures of the tide, during these three divisions of the year, from the yearly mean tide. Their lengths, and their inclinations to OY, may there fore be used to represent the annual variation of the tide from its mean value. They are so used in fig. 4 , which is designed to illustrate how this annual change varies from station to station and, in particular, how it depends upon the latitude. The lines YJ, YE, YD for each station are represented by " departure-lines " drawn from points on three upright " origin-lines " (not drawn in), at levels corresponding to the latitude of the station, as in fig. 2 . The lengths are on the same scale of microbars, illustrated by the circle near the middle of the figure, as on fig. 2 ; the inclinations of the departure-lines on fig. 4 to the upright " origin-lines " represent the inclinations of YJ, YE, YD to OY (extended) as in fig. 3 c. Thus, according as a departure-line on fig. 4 extends to the right or left of its origin-line it corresponds to a phase later or earlier than the mean for that station. Likewise, if it inclines upwards (whether to the right or left) it corresponds to a resultant amplitude of the tide, at the season concerned, which exceeds the mean for the station.
19-Examination of fig. 4 shows that at almost all the stations the tide has a greater amplitude, and an earlier phase, near the June solstice than for the mean of the year; likewise that near the equinoxes the phase is earlier and the amplitude somewhat less than the mean; and that near the December solstice the tide is later and the amplitude generally less than the mean. These results agree with those indicated in detail, for the separate months, in fig. 3 a, c,d,for Taihoku, Batav The degree of uniformity shown by the results for different stations in fig. 4 is remarkable, in view of the smallness of the quantities involved ; because these departures from the mean must be uncertain by amounts that can be represented by probable-error circles at least as great as those whose radii are indicated in fig. 2 (to the left of the amplitude-origin line). Hence some of the apparent exceptions to the regularity of the annual variation may not be real. producing force of the moon can be calculated with great exactness, and its principal semi-diurnal term is symmetrical with respect to the equator, and undergoes no material average annual change. The atmosphere itself changes, however, from summer to winter to summer, and any annual variation of the lunar tide would have been expected to depend on this fact, and to be opposed in the two hemispheres. Its actual annual variation, symmetrical relative to the equator, is therefore unexpected in kind. Its relatively large m agnitude-particularly that of the phase change -is likewise very surprising. Thus there seems to be some important annual change in the atmosphere, affecting the lunar tide, of which we are at present unaware.
Variation with Lunar D istance

21-
The intensity of the tide-producing force varies considerably with the moon's distance, the extreme variation being ± 20%. The lunar atmospheric tide would be expected to show a corresponding variation of amplitude, and this has been looked for in the determinations for many stations. A change of the right sign and of about the right magnitude is found at some stations, but at others the results have not been in good accordance with theory. It seems likely that this is due largely to difficul ties of a statistical nature in the determination of this particular variation of the tide, which increase the probable errors of determinations from groups of days chosen to correspond with certain ranges of lunar distance. It is hoped that these difficulties may be partially overcome by improve ments in the method of analysis of the data. 
22-
Theory indicates that the changes of barometric pressure due to the lunar atmospheric tide should occur adiabatically, and therefore be associated with a corresponding lunar semi-diurnal variation of atmo spheric temperature, in phase with the tide. The calculated temperature variation is extremely small, even in the tropics where the tide is greatest; it has, however, been determined from a long series (62 years) of hourly values of air temperature at Batavia. The value foundf is 0-0086 sin (2 + 67°) °C.
The agreement with the expected value calculated from the pressure variation, namely, 0-0072 sin ( I +65°) °C, is very satisfactory when regard is had to the probable error ( Ac2* -0-0030° C) of the determination of this very small quantity.
[Note added in proof, June 25, 1935.--I hope shortly to determine the periodic air currents associated with the lunar atmospheric tide, at
